Santos Spring Break Trip 2018
I was fortunate enough to lead a group of
Roswell Santos Soccer Club families and players
on a trip to the UK over Spring Break 2018.
James Williamson, the father of a U13 player,
brought up the idea and asked if I would take
the lead for the club. I’ve worked with players
in the U11, U12 and U13 age groups at the club
and had a large pool of players from which to
draw. This was the first group trip of this type
from a Roswell team and it took some extra
effort to get things moving forward. James had
some experience doing a few trips like this in
the past with his older sons and suggested we
find a travel group to put together the trip.

atmosphere was fabulous, and West Ham
dominated in a 3-0 win.

After a few interviews and discussions, we
decided to partner with Global Image Sports
(GIS). We liked that they had vast experience
leading soccer trips and partnered with over 15
professional soccer clubs in Europe. We liked
their established network and the connections
they had in place gave us confidence.

The morning started with a training session
coached by former West Ham player and
coach, Paul Heffer. He played on West Ham’s
first team with Bobby Moore and has coached
seven players who are currently on England’s
National team. When he shares a technical
session that was one of Frank Lampard’s
favorites, you tend to listen.

Saturday

Sunday

We departed the Friday before Spring Break
and arrived in London early Saturday morning.
We were met at the airport by our GIS
chaperone and were taken via bus to the hotel
for a quick check-in and lunch. We then quickly
moved on to Olympic Stadium just in time to
see the West Ham vs Southampton match.

The session focused on checking your shoulder,
playing in the future, and communication. After
the session, we had a lunch break and then
played a local team. It was a competitive match
and an interesting contrast in styles with the
English team playing more direct.
West Ham was fighting relegation and badly
needed a win. The stadium was packed, the

That afternoon we had free time in East London
and ended up finding the perfect pub called The

George. I don’t think the usual patrons had
ever seen a group like ours, which was 24
people ranging in age from 11 to 68. The pub
had the perfect side room for our group to
gather. The girls talked and rested as they
really needed the downtime, while the adults
had a pint and watched the Sunday afternoon
EPL match.

We were on the bus a good part of the day but
the group needed the rest. In the afternoon,
the players had a training session at the Stoke
City indoor training facility with a focus on
efficient passing and playing fast.

We then had dinner on a floating Chinese
restaurant. What else would you expect on
Easter Sunday???
Monday
Monday was a sightseeing day in downtown
London which included a Thames river boat
tour, the London Eye, Westminster Abbey,
Tower of London, Tower Bridge, and more. The
group had plenty of free time to see the sights.
Tuesday
Tuesday was a transfer day to the Midlands that
included a stop at Warwick Castle.

Wednesday
Wednesday was a great experience with
training at the Stoke City First Team training
facility. Only players and coaches were allowed
on the grounds since the first team was
preparing for a key upcoming match. The
session focused with 2v2 defending.

More importantly the girls were excited to see
some First Team players around the grounds.
That afternoon we played our second match in
Sheffield vs Nottingham Forest. It was another
closely played match that was a lot of fun.

Thursday
We bussed to Manchester for training with one
of Manchester United’s Academy coaches. The
session was top-notch and all of us were
impressed with the passion and excitement the
coach brought to the session. He spoke with
the girls about how lucky they were to be
playing the best sport in the world, and what an
opportunity they were having to get outside the
bubble of the US and experience new cultures
and see the game from different perspectives.

The session focused on playing fast and
communication with your body. His point was
that top players play in environments that are
too loud to use your voice so communication
has to be non-verbal. It was a high energy
session that was truly exceptional in every way.
Later in the morning, we toured Man U’s Old
Trafford Stadium.

The pride felt by all of the employees and tour
guides was palpable and added to the entire
experience. We then headed to downtown
Manchester and surprise, surprise we found
another great pub for dinner. The Old
Wellington was over 100 years old and was the
perfect place to end the day.

Friday
Friday was tournament day. We participated in
a 3-team round robin against a local club team
and a local all-county team. Once again the

matches were competitive with close scores
and a lot of chances by both sides. Afterward,
the local team hosted a lunch so the players
could get to know each other more.

not have been more welcoming.

The girls from all three teams intermingled
together, made friends, and it was a fabulous
cultural experience!

On the way home, we drove through beautiful
Peak District National Park, where we stopped
for an afternoon hike and to take in the English
countryside. The hike took us over the highest
point in that part of England and the green
landscape, rolling hills, scattered sheep, and
winding stream were truly spectacular.

The more adventurous had a chance to wade to
the other side of the water using some stepping
stones while the rest of us used a bridge. On
the way home, we passed through a classic old
English village and stopped in at a pub for some
rest and to meet some of the locals. They could

Saturday
Saturday was our last day and included our first
real rain. The girls trained with a Stoke City
Academy coach who focused on having
patience in the back third but transitioning
quickly to the attack once it is “on”.

The coach is working toward his UEFA B-license
using this as his model session. That afternoon

we attended the Stoke City vs Tottenham
match. This was Harry Kane’s first start since a
serious injury. Our seats were only about 10
rows from the field so we had a spectacular
view. The girls were part of several teams
invited to stand on edge of field and wave flags
during the pre-match warm-up.

At halftime, our entire 24 person entourage was
escorted to the corner of the pitch for a group
photo. It was a thrilling 2-1 game and featured
everything you would expect from an EPL game,
including fast physical play and English fans
getting thrown out for bad behavior.

soccer. In our final match, a father from one of
the opposing teams could not stop talking
about how we played out of the back and
wishes the English kids would play more like us!
Literally, he couldn't stop talking about it so his
wife had to pull him away! :)
It was a great trip in so many ways. The
experiences could not have been achieved
without the partnership of GIS. The bus
transportation was first class and the
chaperones assigned to our group looked out
for us and took away the stress of travelling.
GIS also went the extra mile to add tour guides
for our London sightseeing and to be flexible
when we wanted to change our itinerary. The
connections at the English professional clubs
also got us access to top-notch trainers and
matches, which were all competitive and
challenging. The chaperones also watched the
players in the evening allowing the adults time
in the pub after dinner. The adults bonded as
much as the girls and I feel I’ve developed good
friendships with everyone on the trip.
I personally didn’t really know what to expect
going into the trip but can say with confidence
that it greatly exceeded my expectations. I am
thankful for experiencing the English “football’
culture first hand and for travelling with such a
great group of people. Will I do this trip again?
Without a doubt.
Comments from some others that were on the
trip

Final Comments
Our group of 10 girls was from three Roswell
Santos age groups representing five teams.
Travelling with the team were 10 parents, two
grandparents, and one brother. It took a little
while for the players to get to know each other
and gel but by the end of the trip they had all
become friends and were playing good team

James Williamson, a parent who also helped
spearhead the trip, said ‘To say we had a blast
is an understatement. We had an
extraordinary trip and much of it was due to
the exceptional organization on behalf of GIS.
Your team looked out for every detail to make
sure we had an outstanding tour. Somehow
you even arranged for the weather to be
best-case scenario! ‘

Robert Loadwick also commented ‘My
daughter Malia and I had a great experience
on the trip. I thought the training and game
experience was well organized giving the kids
exposure to how training is done outside of
the US. The EPL game experience was great,
particularly the Stoke City experience with the
onfield experience. Our chaperone Rachel
Innes was also amazing, the kids loved her
and she kept everything straight for the entire
group.
Tanya Eberle, mum of player Amelia, noted
‘the training sessions were of a high level and
the match play was a great experience. The
transportation kept us together as a group
which allowed for no stress arrivals and
bonding for players and parents. The venues
for the professional games and Manchester
United Stadium tour were excellent and
well-coordinated. We cannot say enough to
convey our appreciation for our
guide/chaperones.

Who is Global Image Sports
Global Image Sports(GIS), through its
partnerships with over 15 professional soccer
clubs, is committed to both player and coach
development. GIS brings these professional club
programs and curriculum to their Youth Soccer
Partner Club members in the form of camps,
tours, player id initiatives, coaching
development programs and curriculum plus
many other services.

